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STORY OF A VALENTINE

\ Multicycle (or the Blind
An English institution for tne blind

has acquired a number of multicycles*
for the outdoor exercise of its inmates.

..Each machine seats'" 13. and with 26 feet
\u25a0working the pedals they run very
easily and smoothly. The leader is of

an attendant and can see. • The
of wheels are mounted upon in-

Fdependent axles, .so that the. long ma-
chine can be easily turned about or
driven along winding paths. -\u25a0\u25a0'>

Fred, who was fouf years old. visited
his uncle on the farm. When he came
home his father asked him what, had
pleased him the most.

"Oh, Iliked the geese. Ihad such
fun chasing them, and we had a great
big goose for dinner one day."

."Well,", said his father, "bow, can you
tell the difference between a goose and
geese?"

"Aw, that's easy," said Fred.
-

"One
geese Is a goose and two gooses is
geese." ; . " .

Establishing the Plural

Little by Little
.. Little by little the rain drops fall

—
"Over the thirsting fields;

•Little by little the corn grows tall—
v Great is the crop it yields.

. Little by little the waters flow,
• 5 Turning tne mighty mill;
.• Little by little the moments go,

Never a one stands still.
• Little by little our duties throng,

Each in its given place; .*
Little by little we press along-.

Until we have won the race.
#
,

Little by little we sum the whole
Of knowledge, wealth or fame;

Little by little we near the goal
On which 1we have set our aim.

Ihad a dove, and the sweet dove died,
And Ithought It died. of grieving;

O, what could it grieve for? Its feet
were tied •

With a ribbon thread of my own hand's
weaving.

Sweet. little red feet! Why should you
die?

Why would you leave me, sweet bird,
why?

You lived alone in the forest tree;
Why, pretty thing, would you not live

with me? .,.
Ikissed you oft"and 'gave you white

peas;
Why not live sweetly, as in the green

trees.'

"IHad a Dove"

>I- IE was just a little boy \rlth
":"'-|;'!'".. 8 larSe sray eyes and a mass of
yj.i':IEk°rt» crisp brown curls on his
.y- •:".

' shapely head. These redeeming
r°V^res helped one forget his unde-
iSiiett nose and somewhat large mouth,
janil the fact that he was poorly

iiJjTTjssed and that his hands were rather
••ispliav.

\u25a0\u25a0.x'^t; the moment when our story be-.
I£J£f&* h

'
s face was lit up with such

d - expresslon tha*
a teacher of

: ..^rsaxte might, with great 'advantage.

\u25a0?-:^??**- T:se<i hlm as an Illustration of
,-th.- -fmotions. Happiness, triumph, ex.

1;:~ :^shia.iion, doubt, anxiety, appeared al-
j-V.tetnately.- and finally settled them-

\u25a0.^*:i.vifS into what in a grown man
;.:,-irfght be called "bravado," but in this
..vCrtle. mite was simply courage. He
i-psoa his way to the "great house"
.'VtyZtb* village. To his eyes it was a.. .ye^v grand place with its sloping lawn,
V-a'is/ .broad avenue, its wide verandas
•;j"*gKl- large windows. The boy avoided•
..;y;;h;e'. graveled walk and. skirting the
T?^*1"- be<3s aad shrubbery, reached

K'*-".e . veranda, unseen by any one.
.climbing over the railing, at one end.

•.:^e. edged his way close to the wall... iihtil the hall door was reached. This-;was partly open and the warm Feb-'
\u25a0\u25a0-r.vary sun made a great patch of light
:;-'bri the crimson carpet that covered the

..- \u25a0= The boy put his hand inside his
\u25a0 tittered jacket and carefully drew out

Va.. square package. It was wrapped in
yellow paper and tied with a red

'..^-i^Jngr. For a moment he looked about
v.iani. hesitated, and then laid it in the
, of the square of light. A

:?!it noise startled him and he was
.Ki^ff like a flash and 'the next moment
£j*#;as safely hid behind the trunk of a
H.y.lerge elm where he waited for QeVel-
"•\u25a0 V*irft?Tit£.

* *V;\u25a0.•;\u25a0;
. £oon out of the half open door came
.a pr-euy, winsome, liltle maiden. The

.'..• tvide open brown eyes were sparkling
-.:'\vkh fun. her fluffy golden hair fell
?:. v.^Mjut

'
her shoulders in great waves

Cj-vf her rosy mouth was made to
•.<;;>^;-s.s; and her dress showed her to be
: ...it-- pitted darling. As she stepped out
v*«kj4-JU»e veranda her eyes caught sight
-£'f$ *k« little packet. She picked it up
\,.*i£d seating herself on a step, turned.-. /;'..-»>.\u25a0• -over and over. "Kor Edna." she
\ :r?ad. The writing was scrawly and. . \u25a0:> rse with a lead pencil, and she had
;:/;:.,• ver seen it .before. Quickly 'the•

.•' ;i;d undid the wrappings. Fold after
\u25a0!.. -of/iid of paper and then

—
a valentine!

".: ''>*v. was a gorgeous one
—

all lace paper
•-.;!;:\.n<'l red roses, and cupids and doves
. \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0 -:;'(3 hearts and arrows, and a verse of
"\';JVJeh delicious poetry:

:?£
y-
"U you love me as Ilove you.

>--f; ': We toach each other will be true;/
\u25a0:>.' Pomp day Ihope .to call you mine.

Till then I'llbe your valt::llne."
\u25a0•.\u25a0.-; The girl's ryes wandered over the

.V^iawn and rested on the trees where,--, 'M.ht-.- buds wr-re already beginning to
;';:•' ;.gwrll. The boy eouJd have sworn they

•.\u25a0.:>6ked right at him. and oh, liow his
L-.Jbe*rt beau Then she read the verse
,y-y&g&in. A rosy color suffused her
::- .."ckf. and after a quick glance

\u25a0•.•\u25a0around, she raised the valentine to
•. tit* !'ps and kissed it. She was only-

a..child, but an • embryo woman, re-
member, and such thing 3are born ia
women.

: V- :*:* i-.*S>
The Judge wrr weary that night

—
a tedioug trial with its train of stupid
witnesses, wrangling lawyers and all
the cumbersome machinery of the law.
had left him' too tired for the opera

k^ which he and his bride had expected to
'\ttend, and his easy chair, his slippers

and the companionship of a charming
\u25a0\u25a0•^vohiaij appeared to him to combine

the '.requisites of perfect happiness.
.V'How long is it since 1first met you,

;;,. .Caryl?" said lie, as he idly played with
iiU'h.e rings on her delicate hand. "Just
;- •"•:.fei r<»e years is itnot?"

••";,\u25a0;.;\u25a0• '.'Ycf," she answered, "it Is about'
;.three years since Icame to the. city."

"•:' "Do you know, Caryl, it seems to me
.-•Bornetlmes that Ihave always known
you? Once in a while IBee in your
'. yr s a look Iam snre Ihave seen in
some one, somewhere, but 1 can not
fcrnrmber whom or when."

\u25a0 "Probably . it was one of your old
meethearts," she laugned. "You mu*1

-. .-jh-ave had several before you met me."

Sallie M. Moses "No," he answered slowly, "only
one. Shall Itell you about her?'

"Do," she entreated.
The Hon. Sydney Craig was a young

man to fill the high position he held,
but his seat on the bench had been
gained by the great ability shown in
hi3short professional career and In
the flourishing western city where he
made his home none stood higher in
his profession or was more esteemed
In social circles. His marriage a
short time previous, to a beautiful
girl, an orphan and a relative of a
prominent family In the city, had been
an event in society and the evident
fitness of the young couple for each
other was universally conceded.

Caryl Craig drew a low chair close
to her husband's side.

"Now we are both comfortable; let
me hear about this 'one* sweetheart of
yours."

"Well, it was a long time ago. I
was a snub nosed, freckle faced boy
of 14; she was about

'
four years

my junior. She had brown eyes and
golden hair, much like yours, dear.
We went to school together, and. oh,
how Idid adore that child! Iwonder I
ever knew my lessons, for Ispent
most of the time looking at her. That
is about all Idared to do, for her
father was the richest man in the vil-
lage and lived in a big house, and she
wore the most beautiful clothes, while
I

—
well, my father was dead and my

mother sewed for a living. Iwas al-
ways longing to give this little girl
something to show her how much I
cared for her, but Ihad so little. But
one day the teacher told us about St.
Valentine's day, which was near at
hand, and how bashful lovers some-
times found it a convenient way to tell
their love In the pretty missives ready
made for them. Isaw in the shop

windows there wonderful valentines
and Ithought ifIcould only send one
to Edna (that was her name) Iwould
be the happiest boy on earth.

"Somehow Iscraped together enough
money to buy her the most beautiful
one Icould find. Isuppose Iwould
think it atrocious now

—
and fearing" to

trust it to other hands, or hoping per-
haps to see how she would receive it.
Icarried It to her home myself, and
finding the front door open Ilaid it in
the hall and hid behind a tree. To
my great joy Edna herself came out,
picked up the little packet, opened it,,

read the verse on the inside, and what
do you think she did. Caryl? Kissed
it! the dear little girl."

The judge paused
—

evidently the
scene was vivid before his eyes. \u25a0

"And then?" softly questioned his
wife.

"Well. Itrod upon air. Iplanned
how Iwould tell her some day that I
had sent that valentine and that Ihad
seen her kiss it;and we would be mar-
ried and live happily ever afterward,
according to the story books. But
In a few weeks my mother died, sud-
denly, and I. In spite of my frantic
entreaties to be allowed to remain
in my old home, was packed off to
some "relatives out west. Iwas of age

before Ihad an opportunity to return
to that little village, and my first in-
quiry was for Edna. But she had been
the victim of a {ate even more cruel
than rrflne. Eoth her parents had been
killed in a railroad disaster. her
father's estate was found to be heavily
mortgaged, and the poor child, "bereft
of home and fortune, had, like myself

been carried away, by relatives, none
seemed to know nor care, where. So

.1 came back, finally locating in this
city, and later beginning practice In
law. with what results you know. And
there you came across my path-7-and I
have been so happy as to win you.
Caryl, sweet wife.; Look up. dear,"

and a caressing hand was laid upon

her bowed head.
"You are not Jealous of my child

love, are you?"
She raised her glorious brown eyes

to his face. Something in their merry
twinkle puzzled him.

"You look now as Edna used to
look when she had played a clever
trick on me at school

—
yes Ihave it

now. 1 wonder Ihave riot seen the
likeness before."

"So Ilook like your old sweetheart,"

she said laughingly. \u25a0 "Did you love her
very much? You evidently had for-
gotten her."

"We never forget the first love of
one's lives. Caryl. But you—come, It
is your turn for confession. How far
down the list on your books do I

DANCING
should form an Impor-

tant part In th-j education -of
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

children. Not only for the
symmetrical development of the

physical form but to counteract many

awkward attitudes which they too of-
ten contract. The desire to move grace-
fully promotes a desire to be gracious

in manner.
There is no place where one may

acquire physical culture, grace o£
movement and courteous behavior so
effectually as at a well conducted school
of dancing.

To obtain the greatest benefit chil-
dren should begin lessons at an early
age, that they may acquire self-con-
trol, ease and grace of manner, and
avoid contracting slovenly manners,
which may be hard to overcome after
once acquired. Parents should be cau-
tious, however, in the selection of
school, as there is no doubt that it re-
quires a teacher of acknowledged abil-
ity and experience to impart his knowl-
edge of the art to others In an Intel- .
ligent, comprehensive and pleasing

manner and with sufficient judgment,
together with proper discipline, inorder
to command the attention and promote
an interest in the work on the part of
the pupil, and avoid any feeling of dis-
couragement when ,a movement may

seem difficult for a scholar'to execute.

Or course, for a time, in some cases
where children enter school at an"
early age, it may seem as though they

were making little progress, but the
intense desire to learn promotes obser-
vation and concentration to guch a
point that they are sure to reach some
degree of proficiency, even though
may be possessed of very little natural;

talent or ability in that particular line.. Dancing has many: advantages \- over
other forms of physical culture. -In
the vflrst place it develops one:more<'
symmetrically, as* in learning to dance

.one exercises the mind as well'Vas.
every muscle of the entire body, with-
out; that excessive exertion of any Dar-

proper exercise which will tend to

loosen up tlje joints and allow them to

assume their original positions. How
often do we see those who have round
shoulders, bent knees and c6ntracted
hands! And should you ask one of
these decrepit individuals' the reason
for his affliction he would say that it
was caused from hard work, when in

reality it was caused* from a lazy lack of
energy to straighten out and tend back
the fingers? and kick the legs out
straight occasionally, which he cer-
tainly has time to do; but instead he
carelessly allows himself to remain in
a crumpled position when there is no
necessity for so doing.

One^of the most graceful and popu-.lar dances of this season is called the
"Pirouette waltz." There Is music
written especially for this dance, which
is arranged so ns to emphasize and
harmonize with the different attitudes
and movements producing a beautiful
harmonious effect, although lt«may be
danced to any three-four or waltz
time.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DANCE'
Position: Stand facing partner, gen-

tleman gives right hand to lady's left
(raised), step left foot to side, point
right /foot forward (count 1), bend
both . knees_ (count 2), (two bars of
music), repeat same movement to right,
changing hands, and count 3-4, (four
bars in all).

Step back with left foot (count 5).
step right foot to left (over and around
left); (count 6), rise to the ball of
both feet and pirouette to left, making

a complete turn (count 7). Bow to
partner (count 8), (eight bars of music

lin all to this point), then take waltz
position and waltz eight bars.-

This position is for the gentleman,
counterpart for lady.

'

If staren T* admlnisterM In a form which
oMls*« th» chJlrt to cben- it properly, not only
will the Jaws. th» tfPth an.! the rnma obtain
tlw ex*rri»<- wiiieh th*r crare. unit wltnouj
which thcr ran not, develop nortnall.v. bnt th<»
starch trill N» *o thoronsrhJr In**HT«ted tlfcit
much of It win n? conr^rf^l irtthia t&s mouth.
into maltose.

—
Horac* FletrUer.

BREAKFAST
Well Cooked ftaimeat Mn*h. a Littl*CrytiTm.

Twice Baked Bread Knaked Lfjt&tlrin Bacoa
Fat. Soft Cookert T.gg. Milk.

DINXEK
Roast Heef. Baked Potato. Bread tad Batter.

Six or EUnt Dates.
SUPPER

Pulled Bread, Re&Mfed. JtlDt Stewed Fi«s,
Cream.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Boiled' V*tc*. Cream. One Eeir Scrambled ta
Mil*. Bread and Batter. HUk. BM

Cnp of Be«f Broth, rrith M.iearonl Rln«s. \u25a0

rolled r.ron.i. One Lamb Cnop. Broiled.
Stewed Celery, trttc Cream Baked Apple. ,

SUPPER
Raspeil Roll* Broken Apart 'and Toast»d.
Stewed Prunes. Oitmeal Wafers. MUX.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST BlF"||

Cracked Wheat, a Little Cream. Slice of
DINNER

Cnp «f RrotH. Bread and Bntter.
Piece of Broiled <Wtlte) Fish. Onion Puree.

Orange Freed from Membrane.

2weiback. Bread and Butter. Hanej. MUk

Kaltimo^v Samp, a Little Cream. Frene!x
Omelet, Cooked LisMlj. Corn Bread. Mlli.

DINNER
Cop of Clilckeu Broth with Rice.

Slice of Broiled Breast of Chicken.
..•\u25a0 Spinach. Par**. iTory in\\y.

Bread and Bntter.
Prunes Swwed Without Sugar. MO.

School Children's Luncheons
i-

CoM Ttntl?r Meat. Sliced Thin.
Bread and Butfer Sandwiches.

Date ana Apple Salad. French Dresstnj.
n

Broiled Rneon and Bread Sondwiche*. Olives.
Chocolate J.'nt Cake. An Apple.

in
Edam Chees*. Nat and- Bread Sandwiches.

Piece oC Squash Pie. Afl Orange.
rv

Succotash in Cnp (Dried Lima Beaos. Canned
Corn*. Pr»>p<l amt Batter. Gingerbread.

Choe-jlate Frostinjy. Cream Cheese.
'

Baked Apple.

Scalloped Tomatoes In Cocott*. Graham Bread
and Bntter. Slice of Smoked Beef.

Prunes Stuffed with Nuts and Fondant.
A Banana.

United States Postoffices
The postoffices In the United States

number 61,155.

Iprinted nicely in red ink:
"Miss. Edith Anna Thayer."

Istuck the stamp on* right side up
And sealed it with great care.

And when for over 20 blocks
'\u25a0; Right through the snow Itramped
To mail it. 'cause the letterman
-Might her where 'twas stamped.

Four weeks' allowance Isaved up,
And thought the verses fine-

Until she said: "Just com© and see
This silly valentine."

She laughed and read: "My little dear,. -Pray, promise to ;be true.
And though Iroam far, far from home,
; I'llthink of none but you."

I'm through with girls. And when I
thought

How Ihad saved arid trieil.
Andof the things Imight have bought,

1 just Eat down c and cried.—
Irene Elliott Benson.

A Valentine Tragedy

There should also be included Mrs.

THE NEWEST DANCE FOR SAN FRANCISCO JUNIORS
Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and
"The Man "Without a Country," by Ed-
ward Everett Hale; also 'The Millon
the Floss," by George Eliot; "The Last
Days of Pompeii." by Bulwer Lytton;
"Westward Ho!" by Charles King3ley;

"The Marble Faun." by Hawthorne;

"Ben Hur," by Lew Wallace.
For poetry it is scarcely practicable

to lay down any rule that will fit the
majority of cases. But. at least, Long-

fellow's poems and Tennyson's "Idyl3
of the King"are a fairly safe venture.
And. of course. Shakespeare must find
a place on the shelf by this time. if.
indeed, it has not been there for some
years.

The following list of books for
children .under 12 >tears of age may
safely be recommended:

"The Arabian Nights"; Lewis Car-
roll's "Alice in Wonderland" and
"Through a Looking Glass"; Rudyard
Kipling's

_
"Just So Stories'* and. the

"Jungle Books" Iand II:"The Wonder
Book." by Hawthorne: "Water Babies."
by Charles Kingsley; "Robinson Cru-
soe"; "Swiss Family Robinson"; Louisa
M. Alcott's "Little Women." "Little
Men," "Eight Cousins" and its sequel
"Rose In Bloom"; Jules Verne's "Twen-
ty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,"
"The Mysterious Island." "A Journey to
the Center of the Earth": "Leila, or the
Island"; "Little Lord Fauntleroy." by
Frances Hodgson Burnett; "Hans
Brinker and the Silver Skates." by
Mary Maprs Dodge: Lamb's "Tales
from Shakespeare": Dickens' "Christ-
mas Tales'"; Irving's "Rip Van Winkle":
and "Wild Animals IHave Known," by
Ernest Seton Thompson.

Twilight

Hand in hand sit mother and Nan
Peacefully swaying to and fro,

Lesson over, a wondrous hour,
Watching the flickering flrelightTs

glow.

"Now aren't we happy?" cries little
Nan,

"Rocking and visiting, just us two."
Then- nestling closer, "Oh, mother, dear,
Ialways feel so at home^with you."

HISTORICAL NEW ENGLAND INNS**Jbsßswi^WJ3fc^fc!^*:SS»?S«3yW-i*^:;-" ~ \u25a0\u25a0•'.\u25a0.•.: , 1 1 tBTTiIHiIWlfHIni111lite iTFI

stand? Ipromise not to be offended—
fifth, sixth, which is It?

She did not answer,- but picking up"
a book that lay on the table ncr by,
fluttered the leaves back and forth and
presently an envelope dropped to the
floor. The judge stooped and picked it
up. v

"Open It," said his wife. He did so
and took out & valentine, all lace paper
and roses and cupids and hearts and
arrows. He turned it over

—
"To Edna"

was written on the back.
"With a quick glance at the roguish

face looking into his, "Where did you
get it? Did you know"—and then

—
"You are Edna, you are my first and
last love

—my valentine!"
And after it had all been explained,

the change of name to suit an adopted
mother's fancy, the return of fortune
through the death of a distant rel-
active, and all the accompanying de-
tails.

"Did you," queried the learned law-
yer, "never guess that Imight be the
same Sydney Craig you used to play
with years ago?"

"I didn't guess, Iknew," she an-
swered.

"And never told me!"
But then she was a woman and that

makes all the difference in the world.

\;MONG the \old, inns still standing

iA Is -one at Byfield, Mass., formerly-
kept by Jeremiah * or.

"Old J. P.,7,as he was familiarly known,

from the fact that these Initials .were
stamped -'on 'his rum barrels. The din-
Ing room of this old tavern was known
as "Independence hall," .having been
so named by- the soldiers of the
cinity, to whom "Old J. P." gave 'an

elaborate dinner upon their return
home at the close of the revolution..
It was \here "Lord" Timothy Dexter,

that eccentric old character of New-
buryport, used to delight to come with
Jonathan Plummer. his

'
"poet-laureate."

and partake of the tempting viands
"Old J. :P." set before him.

At Marblehead, Mass., Is the site 'of
the Fountain tavern, the opening scene
In the well known romance of Agnes.
Surriage and Sir Harry Frankland. In
olden days this' tavern was the. favorite!
resort of sea captains and gentry, and
it Is even asserted .that the 'pirates,
who were finally captured ln.the streets
of Marblehead, made this place their,

rendezvous. . . \u25a0

At Sudbury, Mass., 'still stands The
Wayside inn, made famous by. Long-
fellow's "Tales of a Wayside Inn,'.' and
the assembly place of the soldiers after
the battle of Lexington.

»In the town of Danvers, Mass., is
the. old Berry tavern, originally built in
1741, and still open as a public house;
while a short way distant, on the .'old
Boxford road, stands Ferncroft inn,
one of the quaintest and most?pictur-
esque old ordinaries in Essex county.

Salem, Mass., was the home of many
old taverns, among which may be men-
tioned The Ship Tavern, which stood <

on the = site of the present Steams,
building, and was the. scene of the
founding of the Social library In 1760.
Near the site of the present St. Peter's
church ;stood the old Salem, coffee
house, while on Essex street, hearly.t
opposite its present juncture with!
Pleasant street, stood Thomas Beadle's
tavern, where were held the prelimi-
nary witchcraft examinations.

In Mass., Is the site of
the old Boynton tavern, kept by Enoch
Boynton, an eccentric old fellow, who
could 'trace his lineage back, through
seventeen generations, to Sir William
Boynton, a knight privileged to stand
hatted In the presence of his king. Old,
Enoch was the inventor of the first silk
reel in America. He kept silkworms,
and

"
planted for their food a grove

of mulberry trees, some of which may
still be seen at the grounds of the
old tavern.

At Stockbridge, Mass., -was an old
Inn, built In 1773 and situated on the
stage route from Boston to Albany. It
was added to from time to time, until
at the time of Its destruction by fire

v

in 1596 it was a large hotel. Another
tavern has been built on its site, which
is most interesting from the fact that
In its public room may be found one
of the finest collections of old fash-
ioned furniture, crockery and bric-a-
brac In this country.;' , „.
Marlboro, N. H., was the home of the

first temperance inn, opened at a time
when liquor was of prime importance
iv all taverns. The Innovation was
loolce'd upon with disfavor by the
drivers of the various stage coaches,
who were loud in their lamentations.

They were assured that tea: and coffee \u25a0

Iwould- be" served', them, and .the ',' tavern
eventually :became one of the most pop-
ular in New England. • •>

At Greenwich," 'Conn.,' was an old
tavern, :in connection, with-whlch Is a 4
tragic story. It /was the old Knapp
tavern, .now: known as . the ,*Putnam \
cottage, owingfito the fact that Itcon-
,tains so- many mementos of General
Israel -Putnam. • It was built at the
close '\u25a0 of \u25a0 the seventeenth century, < and
was located on: the highroad between
Boston and New ,York. At the time of
the revolution: this tavern was An. the:
possession of Israel Knapp, a great
tory. Near .by, lived Jonathan Mead,

the most "fanatical whig in,Greenwich.
Israel had a son, .Timothy, who inher-
ited his father's politics, "and Jonathan
had a daughter," Persis, who was as ar-
dent a supporter of the patriot cause as
was her father. Yet Timothy Knapp

loved Persis Mead and she loved him.
After the open breach between king
and people, the girl would not as much
as ;deign her sweetheart "a glance, and
all his: arguments to, win her were of
no avail. One day, after a heated dis-
cussion,- Timothy left' the Mead house
in a blind rage, calling back from
the doorway, "Some day, Persis," it
shall be you who .will,speak to me,
but Ishall nevfcr ,answer!" -He little
thought, poor lad, that .his words were
prophecy. /

He kept away for a whole- week, but
it was weary, work. At.length he for-
tified himself with some new arguments,

and with.a certain blue ribbon which
had been the flrst gage of love Persis
had given him, and under cover of the
darkness, he sought her house.
; Unfortunately, for several evenings
past, small bands :of "cowboy" ma-
rauders had been annoying the towns-
people. Old Jonathan had given them
fair, warning that he .would shoot on
sight,, if he saw: stragglers about his
place; so when he saw. Tim loitering by

the lilac bushes, his eye on Persis, in-
side the window, Jonathan took down
his flintlock and fired to scare, not to
kill, but a sudden movement on the
part of Tim,.with a view to bringing,
the rloved form Into clearer vision,
brought him into direct range, and
Jonathan's bullet pierced his'heart.

At Dedham was the Ames tavern,
kept by the celebrated almanac maker,
Nathaniel Ames, in 1735. A most
unique sign hung on this tavern, which
is said to have portrayed some family
difficulty. In settlement of his son's
estate a suit was brought into court.
This so disgusted the innkeeper that,
although . the suit was decided in his
son's favor, he expressed his dislike
by causing the whole court to be
painted on a signboard for his tavern,
and so faithfully was eac.h of the
judges portrayed they could not fail to
be recognized. The august court heard
of the proceedings and sent; a sheriff
to seize the sign.

A LITERARY CHAT WITH THE JUNIORS
WE all have our Individual hobbles,

In books as In other matters. It
may be Henry James, or Marcus

Aurellus; there- Is sure to be some one
author or volume which most of the
people we know think us queer for
liking. But this sort of Individuality

of taste Is in itself an excellent thing,
and every one might profitably keep a~
separate shelf, a personal nook or cor-
ner, in which to isolate those few vol-
umes that mean to him something more
than they mean to the rest of his im-
mediate world. Yet it is the book
possessing that wider appeal that keeps
it passing from hand to hand, until
it has completed tne circuit of the
famlly,

/ the reading club, the waiting
list of the village library, that is the
sort of book likely to do the most
good, and in choosing books we can
invoke no better rule than that of the
greatest good of the greatest number.

The reading habit produces widely
different effects In different families.
"With some it seems to be, if not an
apple of discord, at least an intrusion,
an Impalpable barrier, a promoter of
selfish silence. Father \u25a0 and mother,
sons and daughters, are each absorbed
in some book, In which the others have
no interest, and -the evening passes
with no "pleasant comparison of opin-
ions, often with no break of the silence
beyond an occasional Yawn and the
rustle of a turning page. In contrast
,to this is the type of family where com-
munity of interest in the books they

read makes the discussion of the latest
volume around the evening lamp an
even"greater pleasure than the reading
of it.
It;follows that one of the most Im-

portant things to cultivate Is a com-
munity of tastes, so as to keep as far
as possible upon common ground "and
gradually to broaden Us boundaries.

The chief actor, of.course, in devel-
oping wise tastes in reading is the
judicious building up of the family
library. From the time that a child
begins to read, it is possible to Incul-
cate an interest in the family book
shelves, to give him a sense of part
ownership, to let him feel that, so
long as he treats the volumes with
a proper care, he is free to browse
among their pages. ItIs far easier to
tell how libraries should not be formed
than it Is to lay down rules for the
wise building up of a collection of

'books. No ready maGe recipe can be
given. Itis true that there are certain
books, perhaps as many as the pro-
verbial hundred, which every one
ought to love and wish to own. Yet
the fact remains that there are peo-
ple In the world.who do not like the
books they ought to like, here and
there a man who can not read Thack-
eray, a woman who finds no pleasure

in Dickens, an abnormal child who
scorns the magic of Grimm's "Fairy

Tales." And while every educator
knows the value of inculcating a sound
habit of concentrating attention upon
the printed page before us, whether its
subject appeals to us or not, yet the
books on the family shelf, and still
more the volumes which are peculiarly
childhood books, should never be al-
lowed to take on the semblance of
a task.

In ono direction a certain wise prin-

ciple of selection may profitably be
exerted, namely, In the direction of
fostering a common Interest In the
family reading circle even at an
early age. Grimm or Hans Christian,
Andersen are, of course, recognized
children's classics; but so. In these later
days, are the "Just So Stories." "Alice
In Wonderland," "The Rose and the
Ring." There is of course no special
virtue In a .book merely because it 13
old, any more than because it is new.
Yet the older books have at least es-
tablished some claim to attention,
merely by having survived; however,
when a book, published today or to-
morrow, commends itself as worthy of
a permanent place on your shelf, its
its youth should surely not bar it out.

We must keep" steadily in mind the
basic Idea that our library shall con-
tain only books that will actually be
read

—
and read with pleasure; the min-

ute that we place on these shelves vol-
umes the reading of which will be a
conscious task, a sort of disguised les-
son, then we defeat the main object of
our whole plan of library building. In-
deed, as soon as any book that might

otherwise be enjoyed takes on the as-
pect of a duty, its charm as literature
is gone; It 13 mentally consigned by
the youthful reader to the category

of school books.
The fact that the verdict of posterity

has enrolled "Don Quixote" and "Par-
adise Lost" and "Pilgrim's Progress"
among the world's classics can not
alter our own personal tastes or hyp-
notize us into reading to a finish,

should they happen frankly to bore us.
And there is no surer way to leave a
lasting impression that a certain book
is a bore than to force it upon a boy
or girl.

Books! then, which should be In-
cluded in a tentative library, are, books
of fiction preferably by authors whose
principal writings are Intended for
adult readers, and with whom the
acquaintance once begun will be re-
newed from year to year with growing
enjoyment. Stevenson's "Treasure Isl-
and" needs no argument; neither do
Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer" and
"Huckleberry Finn.** We can make no
mistake in,adding "Tom Brown's School
Days," which is admittedly the best
story of school life ever written for
boys, although P.udyard Kipling'a
"Stalky and Co." runs it a close second.
The present generation is fast out-
growing the old fashioned romantic
type represented by Scott and Cooper:
yet it is, at least, worth the experiment
to include one volume of each. let ua
say "Ivanhoe" and "The Pathfinder."
One names "The Count of Monte
Cristo" and "The Three Guardsmen"
with more. assurance, for the vogue of
Alexandre Dumas Is perennial. And
the man of mature years wh<%can not
look back to golden hours of boyhood
comradeship with Edmund Dantes, with
D'Artagan, with Athos, Porthos and
Aramis, has suffered a loss which no
later diligence can retrieve. In the
Mno of mystery and detective stories
three volumes must be mentioned, each
in its way Inimitable: "The Moonstone."
by Wilkie Collins, probably the most
tense and sustained story of a missing
jewel ever written; the "Tales" of Ed-
gar Allen Poe. which revolutionized the
form of the modern short story, and
"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes,"
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gle in society, as there are few social
gatherings of tho .present day where
dancing is not a very important part

of the entertainment. Itis also neces-

sary for one who is advanced in years

in order- that they may retain" that
frecdom~of motion and suppleness of
the limbs and body to occasionally in-
dulge in the exercise of dancing, for
it is a well known fact that any por-
tion of the limbs or body, as well as
the 'mental-' faculties, will wither and
become, useless when not exercised.
One is apt to become decrepit and ap-
pear prematurely old from a;lack of

tlcular poi^fbn of the anatomy which
lends to develop that portion abnorm-
ally, thereby causing 1 that lack of uni-'
formlty -in the •physical development
which' is so essential- and desirable.

Dancing has now become so uni-
versal: that it is a necessary accom-
plishment, for one who %vlshe» to mm

Prof. Z. L. Hinman


